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Abstract

This exploratory study was designed to investigate the
phenomenon of excessive saving.

Specifically, this study

examined the personality determinants of the saver and non-

saver.

The sample was comprised of 249 subjects (n= 86

males, n= 163 females) from two primary sources:

college

students from two university populations and non-student
respondents to local newspaper and magazine articles

concerning excessive saving.

The excessive saver or "pack

rat" is defined as a person who saves or hoards
miscellaneous items with no other rationale than someday the

item may be useful.

Subjects completed a questionnaire

regarding their tendencies to save objects that was

specifically designed for this study.

The questionnaire

contained the shortened version of the Lazare-Klerman-Armor

Personality Inventory (1966) which measures traits of the

hysterical, oral, and obsessive personalities, and items
regarding indices of saving, attributes about saving, and

emotions about saving.

It was found that those subjects who

rated themselves as excessive savers also tended to endorse

personality characteristics associated with the obsessivecompulsive personality.

No relationship was found between

excessive saving and characteristics associated with the
hysterical or oral personality.

Traits most strongly

correlated with excessive saving were parsimony and

indecisiveness.

In addition, savers also reported

iii

experiencing more negative emotions than non-pack rats when
discarding objects.

Overall, the research supports the

notion that savers can be differentiated,from non-savers on
a number of personality, cognitive, and affective variables,
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

In 1890 philosopher and psychologist William James
said, "A man's Self is the sum total of all that he can call
his."

Everybody saves things.

Yet there is variability in

how much and to what extent people save items.

In writing

about the 2,700 pairs of shoes owned by Imelda Marcos, wife

of busted Philippine leader Ferdinand Marcos, Morrow (1986)

asks the question, "How much is enough?"

In literature we

find another example of selective excessive saving in Jay

Gatsby and his incredible assortment of shirts (Morrow,
1986).

Fitzgerald's familiar and sad tale of a man who died

in pursuit of the American dream is also a story of a man
who seemingly found fleeting greatness through material
wealth.

No one asked Jay Gatsby if the money, or the

shirts, gave him security or options.
they did.

It just seems that

What is it that draws a person to collect 2,700

paihs of shoes or countless colorful shirts?

Such

accumulation may be more than simply another form of greed.
While it may be sheer avarice, it may reflect something
different and more complex psychologically.

One of the difficulties in answering the aforementioned

questipn is the fact that we know so little about the
phenomenon of excessive saving.

The dictionary definition

of an excessive saver or "pack rat" (as the colloquial term
indicates) suggests the uncontrolled saving of objects in a

non-discriminatory marinerV

Warren and Ostrom (1987) define

a pack rat as "someone who collects, saves, or hoards

miscellaneous items, often with no other rational than that
someday the item may be useful."

While individual

differences exist regarding items that are preserved, they
all share the common feature of "stockpiling" possessions
with little or no chance of them being used at a later time

(Warren & Ostrom, 1987).
Most previous research in the area of saving has
focused on systematic collecting and treasured objects with

specific attention to the meaning the object holds for the

individual.

Psychoanalyst and British pediatrician

Winnicott was the first to speculate on the importance of
treasured objects with children.

He noted that these were

the child's first "not me" possessions, and discussed the
necessity of such attachments for optimal psychological

development (Winnicott, 1953).

Later research on the

significance of treasured objects in adulthood indicated
possession of such objects serves a variety of emotional

purposes for the individual such as helping to define

relationships, recall significant memories, provide a sense

of security and help assuage feelings of fear (Kamptner,
Kayano, & Peterson, in press).

The present research

addresses the phenomenon of excessive saving rather than the

nature of collections or meaning of treasured objects.

The

question then becomes what type person tends to become an
excessive saver?

In exploring the psyehoiogical literature, one finds
practically no information concerning the practice of
excessive saving or what could be termed "pack rat"

behavior.

Freud's description in the early 190O's of the

anal character (later denoted as the obsessive-compulsive
perspnality) provides a personality profile that may be
associated with tendencies toward excessive saving.

In a

recent review of the literature on the obsessive-compulsive

personality, Pollak (1979) stated:

Freud delineated one particular constellation of

traits, namely,obstinacy, parsimony, and orderliness
that constitutes the core of what he termed the anal

retentive or anal character type and that arise from
sublimations of and reaction formations against
infantile anal erotic impulses that press for
expression (Pollak, 1979> P* 226).

In these instances, orderliness refers to "exceptional
bodily cleanliness and a high degree of reliability in the

performance of all actions" (Pollak, 1979).

Pai^simony

involves frugality and, in extreme cases, stinginess and
avarice.

Obstinacy refers to proclivities toward

negativistic, hostile, and defiant behavior in relation to

authority figures (Pollak, 19795 Freud, 1908).

There is

reason to suspect that some personality characteristics and
the anal character, especially those related to parsimony.

may be associated with compulsive saving.

Another early

psychoanalytic theorist, Karl Abraham, noted the unconscious
"equalivalence of faeces and money or other valuables"

(Abraham, 1921).

According to this view, the childhood

pleasure taken in withholding excretory matter becomes
transformed in adulthood in the form of withholding material

possessions.

Abraham was virtually the only early theorist

to discuss hoarding behavior.

In an earlier paper (1917) he

discussed the "spending of money in anxiety states" and
noted the lack of attention to it in the psychological

literature despite its common frequency in clinical

practice.

Spending excessive amounts of money may be

related to excessive saving in that both likely involve, to

at least some degree, what Abraham termed "neurotic avarice"

(Abraham, 1917).

In his later work on the anal character,

Abraham elaborated on what could be called pack rat behavior
in the following way:

This fact of libidinal over-emphasis of possession

explains the difficulty our patients have in
separating themselves from objects of all kinds,
when these have neither practical use nor monetary
value. Such people often collect all sorts of

broken objects in the attics under the pretext that
they might need them later . . . Their pleasure in
having a mass of material stored up entirely
corresponds to pleasure in the retention of faeces.
We find in this case that the removal (evacuation)
of the material is delayed as long as possible. The

same persons collect bits of paper, old envelopes,
worn out pens and similar things, and cannot get rid
of these possessions for long periods of time . . .
(Abraham, 1921).

The characteristics that Freud and Abraham identified

as descriptive of the obsessive-compulsive personality still

appear today as part of the DSM III-R (1987) diagnostic
criteria for obsessive-compulsive personality disorder.
Moreover, the newly published DSM-III R also includes
reference to the trait of indecisiveness as part of the

obsessive-compulsive personality.

The authors note, "This

indecisiveness may cause the person to retain worn or

worthless objects even when they have no sentimental value"

(American Psychiatric Association, 1987).
In a factor analytic study testing the validity of
traits presumed associated with the obsessive personality,

Lazare, Klerman, and Armor (1966) found "near identity
between the predicted clustering of the obsessive traits and

the traits of factor three," a measure of the classic

obsessive constellation of traits (orderliness, parsimony
and obstinacy) first proposed by Freud.

Thus, validation

was provided for Freud's view that the anal triad is
characteristic of people with obsessive-compulsive
personalities.

Another contemporary psychoanalyst, Erich Fromm, also
addressed issues relevant to the acquisition and meaning of

possessions to people.

Fromm noted the materialistic ethics

of contemporary society in his book Man For Himself (1947).
Much of the book deals with the consequences of living an
existence ruled by the need for acquisition.

Fromm

described several personality types in this book, and one,

in particular, termed the "hoarding orientation" seems
closely related to Freud's anal character.

Fromm described

hoarders as people whose "security is based upon hoarding
and saving . . . They have surrounded themselves, as it

were, by a protective wall and their main aim is to bring as
much as possible into this fortified position and to let as

little as possible out of it" (Fromm, 1947).

The late

William Saroyan, a famous writer who was also a famous pack

rat, reflected this point of view when he wrote, "The more

junk I have, the safer I am.

Death will have to find its

way through the clutter (Abbott, 1987).

Fromm also noted

that a characteristic element to the hoarding orientation is

"pedantic orderliness", as well as rigid attitudes

concerning time, and obstinacy (Fromm, 1947).

For the

hoarding character, property represents a symbol of self.
The protection that property provides is viewed as a

"supreme value".

Ownership provides a great deal of

security in what otherwise can be viewed as a hostile and

unmanageable world (Fromm, 1947).
Fromm (1976) also emphasized that the need to possess

objects is linked to a human desire for immortality (Fromm,
1976).

Ownership is perceived as a solution to the reality

of our own mortality.

According to Fromm, "If my self is

constituted by what I have, then I am immortal if the things
I have are indestructible" (Fromm, 1976).
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It seems the

saving of objects is felt as a means of safety in an
otherwise unsafe world.

Relatedly, the emphasis upon ownership is sanctioned b]

Western society.

Fromm notes the distinction between being

and having as it applies to Western cultures:

The difference is rather between a society centered
around persons and one centered around things. The

having orientation is characteristic of Western
Industrial society, In which greed for money, fame
and power become the dominant theme of life (Fromm,
1976).

This acceptability of object acquisition and material
possessions in our culture may explain why so little

empirical attention has been devoted to this phenomenon.
Since saving and collecting are common and culturally

valued, pdrhapS the notion of pathological saving has rarely
been considered.

Goldberg and Lewis (1978) in Monev Madness linked
security needs with the acquisition of material possessions,

emphasizing the role that mistrust can play in the process
of acquisition.

They also addressed the issue of compulsive

saving in which the saving of objects becomes an end in
itself.

As they noted, "Saving is not done for some future

reward:

saving is its own reward" (p. 104).

Compulsive

buying and saving is interpreted as a defense against a

"nagging feeling of emptiness, a feeling of having been

deprived of something essential to a sense of security and

contentment

(Goldberg & Lewis, 1978, p. 112).

In their recent paper on pack rat behavior. Warren and
Ostrom(1987) postulate that people who tend toward
excessive saving may experience difficulties in
decision-making tasks.

Such difficulties may reflect

"inordinate" fears of making a mistake, a trait common in
the obsessive-compulsive personality.

Clinical case studies

of an obsessive-compulsive woman (Mather, 1970) and an
anorectic woman (Frankenburg, 1984) appear to support this
notion.

In Mather's case study obsessive-compulsive

behaviors wcire eliminated by reinforcement of discrimination

learning.

In addition to supporting decision-making

behavior, this also appeared to assuage the fear of
impending disaster if the compulsions were not carried out
(Mather, 1970).

Frankenburg also noted obsessional traits

in her case study of an anorectic woman whose uncontrolled

hoarding of various objects such as toothpaste caps, nails
and screws appeared to serve as a buffer against anxiety as
well as to provide a portion of her identity.

As this

patient commented about her collection, "Without it I am
nothing' (Frankenburg, 1984).

The fear of making a mistake

may involve thoughts of needing the object at a later time

and not having it available (Warren & Ostrom, 1987).
Some compulsive savers apparently experience emotional

ties to the objects they save, resulting in the experience

of emotional or physical pain when an object must be

discarded.

Feelings of sadness and loss may be associated

with the loss of objects,

these experiences may resemble

grief or recapitulate an early experience of loss or

abandonment (Warren & Ostrom, 1987).

Early loss or

deprivation (emotional, physical or economic) may therefore
be a possible predisposing factor to compulsive saving
behavior later in life.
Summarv

This brief review has shown that excessive saving or

hoarding has been most frequently addressed by

psychoanalysts who view such behavior as a manifestation of
the anal character.

Based on the writings of Freud,

Abraham, and Fromm, one would expect excessive savers to be
characterized by such traits as parsimony, obstinacy,

orderliness, and indecisiveness.

Lastly, one would

anticipate excessive savers to display greater emotional

attachment to possessions as well as increased sensitivity
to issues of loss, particularly when required to throw

something away.

Since excessive saving has only been

discussed in the literature in conjunction with compulsive

personality disorder or the anal character, other major
psychoanalytic configurations, such as the hysterical and

oral types, are not expected to be associated with excessive
saving.

The following specific hypotheses were studied;

(1)

There will be a sig;nificant correlation between the
tendency to save objects and personality
characteristics associated with the obsessive-

compulsive personality (i.e. orderliness - "Everything

I do must be precise and accurate," obstinacy - "I
usually stand up for my rights," parsimony - "I keep a

careful record of money I spend," superego - "I carry a
strict conscience with me wherever I go," perseverance

- "I am a horse for work.

I am seldom exhausted," and

rigidity - "I respect custom and am therefore somewhat

resistant to untested changes.")

(2)

There will be no association between the tendency to
save objects and the oral factor of the Lazare-Klerman
Scale.

(3)

There will be no association between the tendency to
save objects and the hysterical factor of the LazareKlerman Scale.

(4)

There will be a significant correlation between the
tendency to save objects and difficulties in decisionmaking.

(5)

Those who save objects excessively will have
experienced a higher incidence of parental death or

divorce prior to age eighteen than those who do not
save objects excessively.
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(6)

Excessive savers will report more negative emotions
when discarding objects than non-excessive savers.
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Chapter 2
METHOD

Participants

The total sample consisted of 249 adults who were

recruited for participation in this research in several

ways.

One group of subjects (N=115) completed the

questionnaire as part of their introductory Psychology
course at the Beaver campus of the Pennsylvania State

University.

These subjects ranged in age from 18-51, with

90% in the 18-21 range.
primary sources.

Remaining subjects came from two

Some were students enrolled at California

State University, San Bernardino who completed the

questionnaire In response to an experiment sign-up sheet
posted in the Psychology Department.

The others were non-

students who had contacted the department indicating their
willingness to participate in the research after reading
about the research in Psvchologv Today magazine (Warren &

Ostrom, 1988) or in articles about the research project that
appeared in local newspapers.

The total sample comprised 86 males and 163 females

representing 34.5% and 65.5% of the sample, respectively.
Subjects ranged In age between 18 and 84 years, with 45% In

the 18-21 range and 38% between 30 and 59 years of age.
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Because this research was exploratory, no attempt was made
to select subjects at random from a known population.
Relevant sample demographic characteristics can be seen

in Table 1.

Due to missing data, the number of subjects

varies somewhat from one measure to another.

Overall,

participants were fairly young, nearly half comprising the

18-21 year category.

There remains, however, a reasonably

good distribution in other age categories.

Given that the

modal age was 19, it is not surprising that the majority of

subjects were single.

However, if the data are separated

according to Pennsylvania State University vs. non-

Pennsylvania State University participants, demographic
differences emerge.

The mean age for the Pennsylvania State

University sample is 19 years, while the mean age for the

remaining subjects is

years.

As expected given their age

and occupation, those subjects among the Pennsylvania State

University sample were predominantly single (96%), while
subjects in the non-Pennsylvania State University sample
showed a greater percentage of being both married (41%) and
divorced (30%).

Participants were generally well-educated, with over
half having between one to three years of college.

Over 30%

of the sample identified their income as under 10,000 per

year (this was the student group); the remainder of subjects
were distributed evenly across income categories.
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The

TABLE 1

Summary of Participant Demographic Characteristics
N

-

,

%

Age
18-21

113

22-29
30-39

21
22

45.4
8.4
8.8

40-49
50-59

39
28
10
8

11.2
4.0
3.2

60-69
70-84

15.6

Marital Status

Single

134

Married*
Divorced**

79
35

54.0
31.7
14.0

Education

Less than 12 years
12 years-HS diploma
1-3 years college

7
37
132

16 years-college degree

26

Post baccalaureate level

44

2.8
15.0

53.7
10.6
17.9

Annual Family Income

Under 10,000
10,001-15,000
15,001-25,000
25,001-35,000
35,001-45,000
45,001-55,000
55,001-75,000

94

37.8

10

4.0
5.2

14
17
23

8.0
5.6
6.8
9.2

75,001-95,000

3

1.2

13
20

*This category included subjects who were remarried.

**This category included subjects who were separated or
widowed.
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majority (M9%) of subjeGts designated themselves as being
raised in a middle class socioeconomic status (SES), with

the following breakdown for the remaining income categories;

lower middle SES (20%), upper middle SES (17%), lower SES
(12%), and upper SES (2%).
In examining current religious affiliation, subjects

listed a variety of beliefs with most describing themselves

as Catholic (28%) or Other (29%).
affiliations were also given:

The following religious

Protestant (9%), Jewish

(1.6%), Christian (9%), Seventh Day Adventist (1.2%), and
Mormon (0.89%).
Caucasian (93%)•

Most participants in the research were
Remaining subjects identified their

ethnicity as follows:

Hispanic (3%)j Asian American (1%),

Black American (2%), and Other (1%).

Slightly less ethnic

diversity was noted in the Penhsylyania State University
sample than the remaining sample.

Measures

A 134-item questionnaire developed specifically for
this study was used (see Appendix A).

The questionnaire was

divided into the following six sections:

1) general

information, in which subjects provided Information on their
gender, age, marital status, familial, educational and
occupational background, religious affiliation, and

significant life events; 2) saving, collecting and treasured
possessions, where subjects described their perceived

15

tendency to save objects, the particular objects saved,

whether or not collections were also kept, whether one's
saving tendencies are perceived as stronger than other

people's, positive and negative aspects of saving,

description of collections throughout the life-span, current
treasured possessions, "craziest" object saved, and degree

to which living space (as opposed to storage space) is used

to store possessions; 3) thoughts and feelings about saving,
including statements subject makes to self when deciding to

save an item, feelings experienced when discarding an
object, comforting objects, as well as how one decides

whether or not to discard an object; 4) self arid others'

reactions to saving, whether Others help subject to save
items, whether others have discarded subject's possessions,

whether saving has been an area of discord between subject
and his/her partner, rating scale regarding several
behavioral and personality dimensions possibly related to

saving such as whether shopping is enjoyed, decisiveness,

self esteem, and tolerance for clutter; 5) extent subject
identifies him or herself as a "packrat" (only subjects who

identified themselves as "packrats" completed this section),
criticism surrounding the issue of excessive saving
behavior, feelings and behavior change associated with this
criticism, adverse feelings experienced due to excessive

saving behavior, extent that subject believes others are

adverse to such tendericies in the subject; 6) the shortened
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version of the Lazare-Klerman-Arraor Personality Inventory
(Lazare et al., 1966)^ which consists of sixty statements
which the subject rates as true or false, depending upon
whether or not the statement corresponds to the subject's
self-perception.

This inventory provides scores for

eighteen personality traits and "factors" derived from
psychoanalytic theory:

factors.

oral, Obsessive, and hysterical

The inventory is a factor analytically derived

instrument, and the authors reported correlations between

the short and long versions for the obsessive, oral, and

hysterical factors to be ,94, .93, and .95 respectively
(Klerman, Hirschfeld, & Halfond, undated manual for
administration of the inventory).
The following variables were those used in the

statistical analysis to test the major hypotheses under
study:

Obsessive factor.

This factor is measured by a total

of twenty items assessing the following personality traits:

orderliness, obstinacy, parsimony, superego, perseverance,
and rigidity.

Scores can range from 0-20.

representative items are:

Two

I am systematic and methodical in

my daily life; I carry a strict conscience with me wherever
I go.

■

Parsimonv.

This personality trait is one included in

the measurement of the obsessive factor.

It is assessed by

four items (e.g., I believe in "saving for a rainy day"; I
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keep a careful record of money I spend; I like to collect
things; I do not like to waste money), and subject scores
can range from 0-4.
Oral factor.

,

This factor is measured by a total of

twenty items assessing the following personality traits:
dependence, pessimism, passivity, self dOubt, fear of
sexuality, and suggestibility.

Two examples of this scale are;

Scores can range from 0-20.

1 can often be easily

convinced; I am apt to complain about my sufferings and
hardships.

Self Doubt.

This personality trait is one included in

the measurement or the oral factor.

It is assessed by four

items (e.g., I am slow to decide upon a course of action; I

think much and speak little; I find it difficult to make
decisions; When suddenly confronted by a crisis, I can
become inhibited to do nothing) with scores ranging from 0
4. ■ ;

Hysterical factor.

This factor is measured by twenty

items assessing the following personality traits:

aggression, emotionality, oral aggression, exhibitionism,
sexual provocativeness, and emotional constriction.
representative items are:

Two

My feelings and emotions are

easily aroused; I am considered somewhat excitable by my
friends.

Scores on this measure can range from -3-17.

Indecisiveness.

Three questionnaire Items were

developed to assess this variable:
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how difficult Is It for

you to decide what to keep and what to throw away when you
are cleaning out a room; how difficult is it for you to make
decisions in your day to day life; has indeclsiveness ever
been a problem for you?
Early Loss.

Two questionnaire items were used to

assess this variable:

did your father or mother diyorce

b,efore you were eighteen years old, and did your father or
mother die before you were eighteen years old?
Negative Emotions Associated With Throwing Things Awav.

Subjects were asked to rate twelve adjectives on a scale

from j-10 (Irnot at all; 10=extremely) in terms of the
extent to which the adjective describes "how you usually

feel when discarding an object."

the adjectives rated were:

sad, depressed, worried, physically ill, panicked, in pain,
anxious or apprehensive.

Procedure

The questionnaires were administered to participants

individually by the researchers or sent to subjects by mall.
Subjects given the questionnaire were also provided the
following information concerning the nature of this
research: '

At present, very little information exists regarding
the things that people save and why they save them.
In a culture where material possessions are highly
valued, it is surprising that we know so little
about this phenomenon. Of specific interest is the
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area of excessive saving. The following
questionnaire Is part of the Master's thesis in
progress at California State University, San
Bernardino. The questions address the area of
excessive saving as well as oth^r forms of saving
and collecting behavior. Such topics as feelings
and perceptions regarding one's possessions are also
under consideration.

There are no "right" or "wrong" answers to any of

the Questions. Your answers will remain completely
confidential and anonymous. To that end, we ask
that you do not place your name on any page of the
questionnaire. In order to ensure that your
participation in this study is on a voluntary basis,
you may withdraw as a participant at any time during
the administration of the questionnaire.

A brief, written summary of study results will be
made available to all interested participants. If
you would like this information, please indicate on
the separate form which will be provided to you.
Research results will be available during the summer
of 1988. Thank you for your time and for your
important contribution to this study.

In addition to information regarding research findings,
participants were also asked to express their interest in

being interviewed concerning their questionnaire responses,
as well as their desire to participate in an informal,

therapeutic support group for excessive savers (see
Appendix).

Those interested participants were also

requested to provide their names, addresses, and telephone

numbers on the separate form given upon administration of
the questionnaire in order to facilitate involvement in the
support group or participation in a structured interview by
other researchers examining this phenomenon.
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Chapter 3
RESULTS

Pre1Im1na rv Analvsis

Because the total sample consisted of a young student

group and an older, non-student group, a separate
preliminary analysis was conducted to determine if these

groups could be combined for purposes of hypotheses testing.
The Pennsylvania State University participahts and nonPennsylvania State University participants were thus

compared on all questionnaire variables with the only
significant differences emerging on the demographic
variables discussed in the previous chapter.

Given these

findings, all subsequent analyses were conducted on the
total sample of (249) subjects.

Correlational Analvsis

Table 2 provides the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients obtained between scores on the three

personality factors, two personality traits and three
separate measures of excessive saving.

were as follows;

The saving measures

(1) self-rating that best describes the

tendency to save or keep things from "I save or keep only a

few things" to "I save or keep everything" (save
everything), (2) self-rating from 1-10 that describes
whether person views self as "not at all a saver" to
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Table 2

Personality Factors, Traits^ and Ratines of Tendenoles
to Save Excessively

Save

Everything

Saving
Strength

Excessive

Saving

1. Obsessive Factor

.20***

.17**

.20**

2. Parsimony Trait

.31***

.30***

.31***

3. Oral Factor

.10*

.12*

.12

4. Self-doubt Trait

•10*

.11*

.11

5. Hysterical Factor

.09

.08

.08

Note.

* £ < .05

** £ < .01
*** £ < .001
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"extreme saver" (saving strength, and (3) subjects combined
scores on the previous two measures (excessive saving).
The first hypothesis, which predicted a significant
correlation between the tendency to save objects excessively

and the anal character type, as assessed by the obsessive

factor, was supported for all saving indices with r's
ranging from .17 to .20.

In all cases, the higher the

obsessive personality score, the greater the tendency to
save excessively.

The personality trait of parsimony, one

of six traits thought to define the obsessive personality,

was also significantly correlated with the three saving

measures, with r's ranging from .30 to .31.

In fact,

parsimony was the personality characteristic found most
strongly associated in saving tendencies with savers scoring
more highly on such parsimony characteristics as "I like to
collect things" and "I do not like to waste money."

The second hypothesis under consideration predicted no
association between excessive saving and the oral

personality factor of the Lazare et al. trait scale.

As can

be seen in Table 2, this hypothesis was not supported in
that the oral personality factor was found significantly
correlated (jp < .05) with each saving measure, r's ranging
from .10 to .12.

The direction of the relationship is such

that subjects who scored higher on the oral personality also
tended to score higher on their tendency to save things.

However, it should be emphasized that the actual magnitude
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of the relationship is quite small, accounting for only
about

of the variance.

There was also a significant

correlation between the oral personality, trait of self-doubt

and saving, with greater self-doubt associated with a
greater tendency to save (n's = .10, .11).

Since the

magnitude of the r's between self-doubt and saving are
almost identical to the r's between the oral factor and

tendencies to save, it may be that it is the self-doubt
characteristic that is the chief contributor to the

significant association between orality and saving
tendencies, although again the relationship between either
orality or self-doubt and saving is negligible in practical
terms.

The third hypothesis that there would be no association
between the hysterical personality factor and saving

tendencies was supported, since none of the r's reached a
statistically significant level.

Hypothesis four predicted that those who save objects

excessively will tend to experience more difficulties in

decision-making than those who do not save objects

excessively.

Table 3 provides the Pearson product-moment

correlations for the three measures of indecisiveness:

(1)

Decision Problems- a self-rating from 1-10 regarding "Has
indecisiveness ever been a problem for you?" (2) Difficulty
Deciding- a self-rating from 1-10 regarding "How difficult
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Table 3
Correlations Between Measures of IndeGlsiveness
and Excessive Saving

Save Everything

Saving Strength

1. Indecisiveness

.20**

.19**

2. Decision Problems

.20***

.22***

3. Difficulty Deciding

.14*

.12

Note.

* £ < .05

** £ < .01
*** £ < .001
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is it for you to make decisions in your day to day life?"

and (3) Indeoisiveness- computed by combining subjects
scores on the previous two measures.

Support was found for

a significant association between excessive saving and
difficulty in decision-making.

Indeoisiveness was

correlated with the variables of save everything and saving

strength, with r's of .20 and .19, respectively.

Saving

strength was also correlated with difficulty deciding and

decision problems with r's of .12 and .22, respectively.

In

addition, the variable of save everything was correlated
with decision problems yielding a Pearson product-moment
correlation of .20.

A fourth variable of indeoisiveness

("How difficult is it for you to decide what to keep and
throw away when you are cleaning out a room?") was

correlated with the variables of excessive saving, save
everything, and saving strength yielding jr values of .45,
B < .001; .44, £ < .000; and .42, £ < .000, respectively.
A fifth hypothesis predicted those who save objects
excessively will have experienced a higher incidence of
early loss before age eighteen, as indexed by a higher rate
of parental death or divorce, than subjects who do not save.

This hypothesis was tested by means of a Chi square analysis
in which the rates of parental death and divorce were

compared for self-designated pack rats and non-pack rats.

In the case of parental death prior to age eighteen, 20
participants reported a parent's death before age eighteen.
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comprising 8? of the sample.

Concerning parental divorce

before age eighteen, 42 subjects reported parental divorce,
representing 16.4/S of the subject population.

Results of

the Chi square analysis can be seen in Tables 4 and 5.

As

can be seen, the rates of either parental divorce or death
were not significantly different as a function of membership
in the pack rat or non-pack rat group.

The last hypotheses uodoi' investigation predicted that
people who tend to save excessively experience negative
emotions such as sadness and anxiety when discarding
objects.

Although not predicted in the initial hypothesis,

it was also expected that those who save objects excessively
will also report fewer positive emotions when discarding
objects than those who do not save objects excessively.

Table 6 provides the Pearson product^raoment correlations

obtained for emotions experienced when discarding objects
and the excessive saving variable.

Strong Support was

demonstrated for the association between the tendency to

save excessively and the experience of "bad" feelings when
throwing objects away.

The £ values demonstrate that the

greater the tendency to save, the greater one's sadness
(.32), depression (.30), worry (.20), panic (.27), pain

(.18), and anxiety (.25) when discarding objects.

All

negative emotions when discarding objects were significantly

associated with excessive saving tendencies.
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In fact, the

■

Table 4

Parental Divorce in Pack Rats and Non-Pack Rats

Pack Rat
yes

no

Parental Divorce
yes

no

15(N)

27(N)

36%

64%

84(N)
41%

124(N)
59%

Chi square = O.40, N.S.

Table 5

Parental Death in Pack Rats and Non-Pack Rats

Pack Rat

yes

no

Parental Death
yes

9(N)
45%

no

91(N)
40%

Chi square = 0.19, N.S.
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11(N)
55%

137(N)
60%

Table 6
Correlations Between Excessive Saving and Emotion

When Discarding Objects

Excessive Saving
.32***

1

Sad

2.

Relieved

3.

Depressed

4.

Good

-.29***

5.

Organized

-.28***

6.

Worried

.20**

7.

Physically 111

.10

8.

Satisfied

9.

Panicked

-.27***
.30***

-.36***
.27***

10. In Pain

.18*

11. Anxious

.25***

12. Cleansed

Note.

-.19**

* £ < .05
. ** £ < .01
*** £ < .000
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only negative charaGt^ristic not associated with saving was
feeling physically ill.

When positive feelings and thdughts

were examined, Table 6 indicates that the higher the

tendency to save, the less subjects reported themselves
feeling relieved (-.27), good (-.29), organized (-.28),
satisfied (-.36) or cleansed

(-.19).

Thus the pattern of correlations obtained indicates

that the tendency to save is linked to experiencing greater
negative and less positive emotions when discarding objects.

Pack Rats Versus Non-Pack Rats:

Group Comparison

The correlational analyses used three measures of

excessive saving based on subjects self-ratings of their

tendency to save things.

To examine whether subjects viewed

themselves as pack rats, subjects responded yes or no to the
questionnaire item, "Do you think you are a pack rat?"
Thus, subjects could be divided into two groups labelled
pack rats and non-pack rats to determine if the pattern of
results obtained in the correlational analysis would be

found if self-designated pack rats were compared with

subjects not so designating themselves.

In this analysis,

the T-Test was used to compare the two groups on the same
variables used in the correlational analysis.

this analysis appear in Tables 7 and 8.

Results for

Table 7 provides

results for three measures of indecisiveness explained
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Table 7
T-Test Results for Indecision Variables and
Personality Traits/Factors

Variable

Pack Rats

X

SD

Non-Pack Rats

X

SD

t

1. Difficulty Deciding

4.5

3.0

4.7

2.6

-0.42

2. Decision Problems

5.8

2.8

5.4

2.9

1 .09

3. Difficult Decide

7.4

2.2

5.3

2.6

6.48**

12.9

3.1

12.2

3.4

1.73*

2. Parsimony Trait

3.0

1.0

2.3

1.2

4.19**

3. Oral Factor

5.4

3.4

6.2

3.6

-1.77

4. Self-Doubt Trait

1.4

1.2

1.4

1.1

-0.35

5. Hysterical Factor

7.8

3.3

7.4

3.6

0.91

What To Keep When
Clean a Room

1. Obsessive Factor

Note.

* £ < .05, 1-tailed

** £ < .001
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earlier in this chapter and the Lazdre et al. personality
measures.

As can be seen, no differences were found between

pack rats and non-pack rats in terms of 'whether

Indecisiveness has ever been a problem and difficulty of
making decistohS in daily life.

When decision-making was

specified in terms of cleaning out a room, however, a
significant difference between groups was found with pack

rats rating themselves as having more difficulty than nonpack rats in deciding what to keep and to throw away when

cleaning out a room (t=6.48 £ < .001).

T-Test results were also consistent with the
correlational findings on personality traits and factors.
The obsessive factor and parsimony trait both demonstrate
support for the hypotheses that pack rats share more
personality characteristics associated with the anal

character (t=1.73 £ < .05, one-tailed; t= 4.19 £ < .001,
respectively).

Significance was not demonstrated for the

oral or hysterical factors.

In addition, significance was

not demonstrated for the trait of self-doubt as derived from
the oral character.

No differences were found

between

groups except for scores on the obsessive faction and

parsimony trait, with pack rats scoring significantly higher
than non-pack rats in these areas.

Table 8 provides T-Test results for emotions
experienced when discarding objects.

Pack rats, relative to

non-pack rats, experience greater levels of sadness.
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depression, panic and lower levels of feeling relieved,
good, organized, satisfied, and cleansed when discarding
things.

These group differences indicate that the tendency

to "pack rat" is linked to experiencing greater negative and
less positive emotions when discarding objects, the same

pattern that emerged in the correlational analysis.

Only

two of the emotions (worried and paid) that were

significantly correlated with excessive saving tendencies
did not differentiate between subjects when the pack rat

versus non-pack rat self-designated classification was used.
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table 8
T-Test Results for Emotions Exoerienced When
Discardine Obiects

Pack

, X

Rats

SD

Non-Pack Rats

X

SD

'■ t '::V
3.60***

1. Sad

5.5

3.0

4.0

2.8

2. Relieved

4.7

2.8

5.8

2.9

-2.81**

3. Depressed

4.0

2-9.

3.1

2.5

2.40*

6.1

2.8

-3.89***
-4.17***

^r

4.6

Good

5. Organized

5.7

2.8

7.3

2.7

6. Worried

4.2

3.2

3.6

2.7

1.32

7. 111

1.6

1.8

1.7

2.0

-0.33

8. Satisfied

4.3

2.8

6.1

2.8

-4.48***

9. Panic

3.2

3.0

2.4

2.2

2.27*

10. Pain

2.1

2.2

1.8

1.8

0.92

11. Anxious

5.0

3.3

3.7

2.8

3.12**

12. Cleansed

4.0

3.0

5.0

3.0

Note.

* £ < .05

** U < .01

*** £ < .001
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-2.24*

Chapter 4
DISCUSSION

The present study identified certain correlates of
excessive saving.

In light of the lack of previous

scientific research focused upon this phenomenon, the

findings suggest that certain personality characteristics
and emotions are linked to excessive saving.

As was

hypothesized, a significant association was found between
the obsessive-compulsive personality type and the tendency
to save excessively.

Pack rats were found to score

significantly higher on the obsessive-compulsive scale than
non-pack rats, and significant correlations were obtained
between the measure of excessive saving and anal
characteristics.

The linkage between the obsessive-

compulsive personality and saving is most attributable to
the fact that retention is a core feature of the obsessive-

compulsive personality.

The retentive nature of this

personality is reflected in the trait of parsimony which was
assessed in this study by these four items from the Lazare
et al. scale:

1 believe in saving for a rainy day; 1 keep a

careful record of money 1 spend; 1 like to collect things; 1
do not like to waste money.

Pack rats scored significantly

higher than non-pack rats on this personality trait.

The

correlation between parsimony and excessive saving was also

the highest for any of the personality measures used.
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Pack

rats also indicated tendencies toward parsimony when asked
about the positive aspects of their saving.

responses were "less waste", "thrift",

gains", and "a sense of Security".

Typical

future financial

Common themes in pack

rat free response answers to this question involved saving
money and having items that others may later need or want.

For example, participants replied that items represent "cash

on hand, to sell or use for barter," and that saving "helps
me to be prepared; people need what I have."

Others wrote,

"I save money or information," "I always have things other
people need to borrow" and "things come in handy for reuse."

Because parsimony refers directly to saving and retention,
it is probably this feature of the obsessive-compulsive
personality together with indecisiveness that ties the

obsessive-compulsive to pack rat tendencies.
The correlational data indicate support for the
hypothesis that pack rats experience difficulties in

decision-making.

Comparisons between pack rats and non-pack

rats, however, found no differences in the decision-making
area except for indecisiveness when cleaning out a room.

These results suggest that pack rats may save so much, in
part, because they cannot decide what to keep and what to
discard.

It may be that pack rats only find themselves

indecisive in situations where they are required to make a

decision about whether to save or keep something.
decision-making situations which are perhaps less

In other

emotionally laden, they are no more indecisive than non-pack
rats.

Perhaps pack rats have no schema for deciding which

items to keep and which items to throw ^way.

An examination

of their written responses to a questionnaire item asking
subjects how they decide what to keep and what to throw away
found many pack rats making observations such as "I might
need it someday" and it is "hard for me to make a decision".

Thus, both the correlational data and examination of the
free responses indicate that pack rats do experience

difficulties in decision-making when confronted with
discarding objects.

^

The correlational findings for emotions experienced
when discarding objects further support this notion.

Both

group comparisons and correlational data suggest that pack
rats experience primarily negative emotions when discarding

items, and that they experience stronger negative emotions
than non-pack rats.

When asked "How do you feel when you

throw something away" pack rat participants wrote such

observations: "Sad, because it's a part of me," "Horrible!,"
"Sometimes guilty, sometimes relief," "hopeful I am not
making a mistake," "I feel like judge and executioner,"

"that I have lost something," "wasteful, anxious," as well
as "empty and kind of scared."

These results indicate a

double-bind situation when confronted with discarding

objects.

For whatever reason, pack rats find throwing

things away to be unpleasant, with the core feeling being
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anxiety (fear of making a mistake) and depression or sadness
reflecting a sense of loss.

These negative feelings,

moreover, are not balanced by the experience of positive

feelings, as negative correlations were found concerning

excessive saving and positive emotions.

As a result, pack

rats do not experience the reinforcing properties of
positive affect when discarding objects.

The association between excessive saving with both
parsimony and indecisiveness was previously discussed.

These characteristics of the obsessive-compulsive

personality are probably best understood, in a general
sense, as a reflection of the compulsive's need for control.

Pollak (1987) notes the traits of the obsessive-compulsive
personality as defenses which allow the individual a sense
of mastery and control in his/her environment and as a

defense to reduce anxiety.

It may be that pack rats retain

things to feel more in control, to feel more secure.

One

possibility is that pack rats control or reduce anxiety
through the acquisition of objects because the accumulation
of objects makes them feel more emotionally secure.

Some of

the participant responses to the question of "Do you think

you save more than other people? If yes, why do you think
this is so?" reflect such attitudes when they replied that

saving items "adds to my security" and "I use things to
substitute for security and bolster my self-worth."

Compulsives may hold on to objects and perhaps get closer to
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them than they do to people.

They may be raoreicomfortable

and attached to objects than to people, given the fact that
objects do not require emotional expressiveness or demand

any kind of response from a person.

In this sense, objects

may psychologically replace people.

Control then, implies

control over objects rather than control over people, and

the objective is emotional security.

I

The need for security and order are primarjy
characteristics of the obsessive-compulsive perisonality.
Interestinglyj it is precisely this aspect of organization

and order that is often missing in pack rat behavior.

Thus,

pack rats may save items with the original intent of being

systematic butj as objects accumulate, order begins to be
lost.

At this point, they resemble the obsessive-compulsive

personality as described in the DSMIII and DSMjlll-R
(American Psychiatric Association, 1980 & I987) jwhich notes

that although compulsives want order it is rarelly attained.
Novey and Novey (1987) disCuss clutter in terms bf the state

of entropy.

With increased acquiring of clutteri comes the

natural consequence of greater disorder.

As clutter

increases, so must greater levels of energy be ejxpended to
bring a sense of order to one's life.

For the pack rat, the

clutter appears to have reached a state of disorganization

to the extent that strong negative and lack of positive

emotions inhibits the capadity to discard objects, and
consequently, retrieve order.
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V

The hypothesis that pack rats will have experienced a
higher incidence of early loss before age eighteen was not

supported.

The measure of loss used (parental death or

divorce before age eighteen) was a crude one, because it
only examined whether death or divorce had occurred and not

how the subject perceived the experience or how disruptive

the experience was.

Although this measure did not indicate

a significant relationship between saving tendencies and
early loss, a measure that Includes subject's perception of

this variable may demonstrate such a relationship.

The hysterical personality, as expected, was not
associated with excessive saving tendencies.

This is not

surprising, because the obsessive-compulsive and hysterical

personality configurations are typically viewed as polar

opposites in terms of cognition, affect, and interpersonal
orientation.

Whereas, the anal personality is rigid and

emotionally constrained, the hysterical personality

frequently calls attention to the self, is overreactive to
the environment and effusive in emotional expression

(American Psychiatric Association, I98O).
The oral personality factor, however, was fOund to be
correlated with excessive saving, although the association
was only marginally significant and no difference was found

between pack rats and non-pack rats when the two groups were
compared.

Although significance for self-doubt was not

demonstrated in tests of group differences between pack rats
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and non-pack rats, it may be that it is the self-doubt
component of the oral personality that is related to
excessive saving (since the correlations between excessive

saving, the oral personality factor, and the self-doubt

trait are nearly identical).

Further examination regarding

the role of self-doubt in facilitating pack rat behavior may
provide more definitive conclusions.

If excessive saving is related to the oral personality,
it may also be a reflection of what the psychoanalytic

writers have referred to as the "oral incorporative" aspect
of personality.

This refers to the concept of incorporating

objects as part of the self.

Many respondents discussed

feeling a loss of self when discarding objects.

Examples of

subject's responses to the question of "How do you feel when
you throw something away" include: "like part of me and my
life is being thrown away"; "like I've lost a small part of
myself"; "This is me! You are throwing away (disregarding)
something that is part of me!"
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Appendix

;

Letters and QuestiGnnaire for Participants
Dear Participant,

,

At present, very little inforraatioh exists regarding
the things that people save and why they save them. In a
culture where material possessiohs are highly Valued, it is

surprising that we know so little about this phenomenon.
specific interest is the area pf excessive saving.

Of

The

following questionnaire is part of a Master's thesis in
progress at CSUSB. The questions address the areas of
excessive saving as well as other forms of saving and

collecting behavior.

Such topics as feelings a|nd

perceptions regarding one's possessions are also under

consideration.
i
There are no "right" or "wrong" answers toi any of the
questions. Your answers will remain completelyl confidential
and anonymous. To that end, we ask that you dOj hpt place
your name on any page of this questionnaire. In order to

ensure that your participation in this study is| on a
voluntary basis, you may withdraw as a participant at any
time during the administration of the questionnaire.
A brief, written summary of study results will be made
available to all interested participants. If ypu would like
this information, please indicate on the separate form which

will be provided to you.

Research results willjbe available

during the summer of 1988. Thank you for your time and for
your important contribution to this study.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE SAVING OF OBJECTS
Instructions:

Some people tend to save things while others tend to throw

things away.

This questionnaire is designed to provide

information about what people save and why. Please thing
carefully about each question before answering and try to
answer each one as honestly as you can.

Your candid
response to each item will be greatly appreciated.

SECTION 1:

General Information

1.

Gender (Circle One)

2.

Age:

3.

Marital Status:

Male

Female

single, never married
married
divorced '
separated

divorced, remarried
n.

Education (in years):

5.

Ethnic background (check one):



_. Highest grade completed:
Caucasian

Hispanic
Asian
Black

Other (specify)
6.

A. Your individual current
curr
income earned
u
per
pci
Jyear

Check) (1) Under $5,000
to 10,000
j \ J
(4) $15,001 to 25,0001__
:3) $10,001 to 15,000
;(
(6) $35,001 to 45,000
5) $25,001 to 35,000
? (
$45',001
to
55,000_
(8) $55,001 to 75,000.
7)
'
$75,001 to 95,000
(10) Over $95,000
.
Current yearly income of yourself and spouse/partner.
(Check) (1) Under $10,000
; (2) $10,001 to 15,000
(3) $15,001 to 25,000_
; (4) $25,001 to 35,000
(5) $35,001 to 45,000
; (6) $45,001 to 55,000
(7) $55,001 to 75,000
; (8) $75,001 to 95,000.
(9) Over $95,000
.
B.

7. Childhood family income (check one that best describes
your overall family income as a child):
.lower

lower middle

.upper middle

middle

_upper
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8.

Current occupation:

9.

Religion raised in:

10. Current religious affiliation:

11. Number of siblings:

_.

12. Your place in birth order (e.g. first-born, fifth, last
etc) :
_.
13. Did your father or mother divorce before you were 18
years old?
. 15. If yes, how old were you?
.
14. Did your father or mother die before you were 18 years
old?
. 17. If yes, circle which one (father, mother)
and how old were you?

.

15. Did you experience any significant positive or negative
event before age 18 that you believe has had a lasting
impact on you?
. If yes, please describe and indicate
your approximate age:

^

■

SECTION II:

•

Saving, Collecting, and Treasured Possessions

16. . To determine how strong your tendency to save things
is, please select the number, from one to ten below, that
BEST describes your tendency to save or keep things:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I save or

I save or

I save or

keep only
a few things

keep a moderate
amount of things

keep everything

17. To phrase it another way, how would you rate yourself
as a saver on the following scale:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

not at all

somewhat a

extreme

a

saver

saver

saver

IF YOU RATED YOURSELF 3 OR LOWER IN YOUR TENDENCY TO SAVE,
PLEASE SKIP TO SECTION III.

18.

Do you think you save more than other people?

why do you think this is so?
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^

If yes,

19.
Now please place a checkmark beside the item below
which best describes the extent to which you keep

collections (e.g., dolls, stamps, books)
I have no collections of any particular object

I have collections in one or two areas only
I have collections in 3-5 categories

I have collections in more than 5 categories

20.

I have the following collections (specify):

21.

What do you see as the positive aspects of your being a
■

saver?

22.

.

What do you see as the negative aspects of your being a

saver?

^

.

23. As you look back now, can you identify anything during
your childhood or adolescence that you thing might be
related to your tendency to save things?
'

24.

How old were you when you had your first collection?
. What was it?
■
_.

25. Think about collections you had in the past and
currently have. Describe below what these collections were
any why you collected them/how they made you feel:
a) as a child:
^

b)

as an adolescent:

c)

now:

26.

Why do you think these objects were so special to you?
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27.

Of all the things that you currentlyown, which would

you consider to be your most cherished or treasured

possessions?
a)

28.

'

•

■'

^

■ I '- ' ; / '■ .

Why?

Think for a moment of the things that you keep.

What

would you identify as the craziest thing you keep?

29. All houses and apartments have space designated for
storage such as closets and cupboards. To what extent do

you use living space, rather than storage space, to keep
your accumulated possessions?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I 9

10

Not

To a great

at all

extent

SECTION III:

Thoughts and feelings About Saving

30. We are interested in what people say to themselves when
they are deciding to keep something rather than throw it
away. Please put a check mark beside each of the statements
below that you say to yourself when you decide to save
something:
;

I might need it someday.

J

My children will be able to use it.

-They don't make these anymore.

They don't make them like this anymore.

Someone else might need it someday.

|

j

|

It's too good to throw away.
It should be kept in the family.
It's valuable.

I have room to store it.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

It has sentimental value to me.
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|

^It may be valuable someday.

I

_i especially like it.

i

.Someone gave it to me.

•

|

.It makes me feel good (for example, oomforltable,
secure, happy, etc.).

.I've always had it.

|

.It stands for a goal I've wanted to reach.j
.It reminds me of places I've been or things I've done
•in the';;past-.
;i
V':
.It reminds me of someone.
.It is always there when I need it.

.1 need this for my records, for my record-keeping.

.Someone may ask me for this someday.

i

.1 might need this in an emergency.
.There is no good reason to throw it away.
.1 am saving this because of my religion.

31.

In the space that follows, write in anything else that

you say to yourself when saving something that was not
included in the list above:

;

32. Now go back to the items you checked above and place a
second check mark beside each statement that represents a
FREQUENT REASON for why you save something.
1
33.

Describe how you feel when you throw something away:

Listed below are some feelings that someone might have when
throwing something away.

Please write in a number from 1 to

10 (with 1 being not at all and 10 being extremely) to
describe how you usually feel when discarding an object:
3M.

Sad

.

m

35.

.Relieved

36.

.Depressed

37.

.Good

38.

.Organized

39.

.Worried

40.

.Physically ill

41.

.Satisfied

4 2.

.Panicked

43.

.In pain

44.

.Anxious or apprehensive

45.

.Cleansed

46.

When you are alone, anxious, or upset, what objects are

the most comforting to you?
'■

47.

■■

■

■

—- -

'

, . ■ . ■—

-

.

I.

—-

'

•

How do you decide what to keep and what to throw away?

SECTION IV:

Self and Others' Reactions to Your Saving

48. Do others help you to save things (i.e. give you
objects which they know you save)?
. If yes, their
relationship to you?

49.

.

'

.

Have others ever thrown away any of your possessions?
.

If yes, how did you feel about that?

50. Has your saving ever been an area of disagreement
between you and your partner?
. If yes, please explain,

48

Now please rate yourself on several dimensions.

For

each one, pick the number betweeh
10 that best
describes you, assuming that a 1 represents not at all

low) and a 10 represents a great deal (very high).
51.

How distressing is it for you to throw things
aw ay?,

52.

How difficult is it for you to decide what to keep
and throw away when you are cleaning out a room?

53.

How much satisfaction do you obtain from the
things you have saved?

54.

How bothered are you by clutter or disarray?

55.

How much do you wish you had more space so that
you could save more things?

56.

How much do you enjoy shopping and buying things?

57.

How difficult is it for you to make decisions in
your day to day life?

58.

How frequently do you have non-family members
visit you at your home?

59.

60.

How self-confident are you typically?

How would you rate your typical level of selfesteem?

61.

To what extent do you tend to procrastinate?

62.

How superstitious are you?

63.

How much do you fee1 in contro1 of what happens to

64.

How easy is it for you to share your possessions
with others?

65.

How easy is it for you to talk about your saving
habits?

66.

67.

Has indecisiveness ever been a problem for you?

How much tendency do you have to save things while
on your job?

49

SECTION V:

"Pack Rats"

Sometimes people who save a lot of things are referred to by

themselves or others as "pack rats."
Do you think you are a pack rat?
If you answered no,
please go to section VI. If you answered yes, please answer
items 68-7M in this section.

68. Can you recall from your childhood and adolescence
anyone you knew, within or outside your family, who would
qualify as a pack rat?
. If yes, please identify the

person or persons and their relationship to you.

69.

To what extent do you believe the people close to you

consider you or Identify you as a pack rat?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Not at

To a great

all

extent

70.

Has anyone ever criticized you for being a pack rat?

If yes, who and when?
71.

.

How do you feel about this criticism?

72. Have you done anything differently in response to this
criticism?
'
^
^

73»

How bothered are you by the fact that you are a pack

rat?

.

.

74. To what extent do you believe the people close to you
are bothered by the fact that you are a pack rat?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Not at

To a great

all

extent
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SECTION

VI

In this last section are statements that describe

personalities of different people. We are interested in wht
kinds of people tend to be savers and wtjat kinds of people
tend to be non-savers. For each item, circle the T if you
feel the statement applies to you, and circle the F if you
feel the statement does not apply to you.

True

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

1 am systematic and methodical
in my daily life............................ T

F

1 am considered aggressive by
some of my acquaintances...

T

F

1 am easily discouraged when things
go wrong.......

T

F

work out better than those of others........ T

F

My ways of doing things generally
My feelings and emotions are
easily aroused.............

6.

False

T

F

T

F

I usually get through work
efficiently without wasting time............ T

F

When suddenly confronted by a

crisis, 1 can become inhibited
and do nothing..
7.

8.

1 have frequently been told that
1 have a scornful manner when 1

argue, especially with people whose
ideas 1 consider inferior to mine.

9.

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

1 have often feared that 1 was

physically unable to satisfy the

opposite sex........
10. 1 do not like to waste money

11. I give full vent to my sentiments
when 1 am stirred...........

12. Work has no place in paradise
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13. I organize my daily activities
so that there is little confusion....

T

F

14. I often dramatize a story
which I am telling and demonstrate
exactly how everything happened............. T

F

15. I am slow to decide upon a
course of action............................ T

16. I like to collect things..

F

T

F

17. I find myself frequently disagreeing
with and contradicting people............... T

F

18. People like me because I will
usually go along with what they
want.

T

F

T

F

20. I have enjoyed flirting

T

F

21. I am apt to complain
about my sufferings and hardships....

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

27. Hope only brings disappointment............. T

F

28. I believe in "Saving for a rainy day."...... T

F

29. I like to have people watch me
do the things which I do well.

F

19. I can stand very long periods of
exertion.....................

22. I am conscientious about

telling the truth
23. I am moderate in my tastes
and sentiments......

24. It is better to do nothing
than make a mistake
25. When I have to undertake

something difficult, I make
out a plan of procedure................
26. I am considered somewhat

excitable by my friends..
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T

30. I feel lost and helpless when
1 am left by Someone 1 love..

T

F

T

F

32. It takes a good deal to make ine angry....... T

F

33' In considering marriage, 1 do not
or did not enjoy thinking
about the sexual aspects.........

T

F

34. 1 carry a strict conscience
with me wherever 1 go..................,.... T

F

35. 1 feel pleasantly exhilarated
when all eyes are upon me..

T

F

36. Hardly anyone cares much what
happens to you.............................. T

F

31. 1 am a horse for work. 1 am
seldom exhausted......

37. 1 tend to be stubborn about

things 1 consider important.......

T

F

by romantic movies.......................... T

F

38. 1 enjoy being "carried away"

39« Although my mind is often

preoccupied with sexual matters,
1 have an intense fear of sex............... T

F

40. 1 keep a careful record of
money 1 spend............................... T

F

41. 1 often let myself go when 1
am angry

T

F

T

F

suited to my temperament.................... T

F

44. 1 have intense likes and
dislikes.................................... T

F

45. 1 can often be easily convinced............. T

F

42. Selfishness and envy are the
most powerful motives of
mankind

43. 1 find that a well-ordered mode

of life with regular hours and
an established

routine is most

46, Everything I do must be precise
and accurate.,,,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

T

F

,,,,,, T

F

,,,,,,, T

F

T

F

T

F

51, There is sure to be a snag somewhere,,,,,,,, T

F

52, 1 usually stand up for my rights,,,,,,,,,,,, T

F

53, 1 take pride in my ability to
control my emotions,,,,,,,,

,,,,,,,, T

F

54, 1 think much and speak little,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, T

F

47, I get into a fighting mood when
the occasion seems to demand
it,,

,

,,,,

48, It is better to play it safe
than take a chance on success
and risk failure,,
,,,,

49, 1 respect custom and am therefore
somewhat resistant to untested

changes,,,,

50, 1 have difficulty controlling my
sexual impulses,,

55, 1 find that 1 enjoy work more than
relaxation

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, T

F

56, 1 feel dissatisfied if 1 remain
unnoticed

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, T

F

57, 1 find it difficult to make
decisions,,,.,,,

,,.,,,,

,,.,,,, T

F

58, 1 am seldom tempted to do anything
wrong,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

T

F

59, 1 find that sarcasm can be a good
weapon to defend my point of view,,,,,,,,,,, T

F

60, Sometimes 1 feel 1 have no

mind of my own,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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T

F

Thank you very much for your participation in this
study.

Your responses will contribute greatly to the

outcome of this research.

My Master's thesis should be

complete by the end of June, 1988,

My thesis Is concerned

with comparing the personalities of people who tend toward

excessive saving (sometimes referred to as "pack rats") with
those who are not excessive savers.

under study.

Several hypotheses are

For example, we are predicting that pack rats

will report greater difficulties making decisions than non-

pack rats, and that pack rats will have experienced greater
loss of a significant other in childhood than non-pack rats.

In addition, we are predicting that people who tend toward

excessive saving will also be people whose personalities can
be described in terms of perfectionism, preference for

details and rules, overconscientiousness, and devotion to
work and productivity.

If you would like information regarding the results,
please indicate by leaving your name and address in the

space below.

I will mail you a brief synopsis of my

findings during the summer of 1988.

In addition, if you

would like to be interviewed concerning your responses to
the questionnaire or are interested in participating in a

"pack rat" support group, please indicate in the appropriate
space below.

Again, thank you for your help.
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I would like informatlon sent to me regarding ithe butconie of
this study.
Name (Print)

'

^ ■"

Signature
Address-/ ; ' ■

'' •'

-/•

/■ ■ ■'/"■ ' ' ■

■'

• /■ ' .

/ , ■ ■' :
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No

■

Support Group? Yes

Phone '

Date "/

interview? Yes

No_
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